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Spring Fair
Hopefully everyone has the 30th March safely in diaries
as this is the date of the FOBS spring fair. The class
reps are already working hard on the stalls and
activities – the usual suspects of hook a duck, glitter
tattoos and the human slot machine are joined by splat
the rat and the football challenge so plenty to keep
everyone entertained from every generation.

Mother’s Day

Let them Eat Cake

Flowers for life – our wonderful FOBS volunteers have
your mother’s day needs covered. Pre order a
bouquet that will last for life or buy live plants on the
day of the spring fair. Arrangements are on display
outside the school office and pre-order forms will be in
book bags soon.

Go on you know you want to………we will be offering
mouth-watering hot dogs and burgers thanks to the
ever awesome FOBS team BBQ. Veggie sausage rolls
available from the café and cake stall alongside finger
licking cakes and snacks. This is only possible due to
the generosity of you wonderful parents donating your
bakes – so please do drop off cakes on Friday 29th after
school, representatives from year 2 will be on hand in
the central area.

Roll Up Roll Up

And there’s more
We have a wonderful array of stalls from local
businesses from jewelry and clothes, nails and
toiletries, crafts and beads and even a taster massage.
The perfect mother’s day gift is just waiting to be
found, so please do let all your friends and family
know.
We are even having a Boutique in a Bus on the school
playground! Lovely for the ladies!

Thanks to the kind generosity of some local businesses,
we have some wonderful prizes to raffle. If you are a
gourmand we have a table for 2 taster menu on the
opening night at Barnett’s in Bowerchalke worth £90; a
£30 voucher for the Royal Oak in Swallowcliffe; Sunday
lunch for 2 adults and 2 children at The Queen’s Head
in Broad Chalke and the Tuesday Night meal for 2 at
the Horse Shoe Ebbesbourne Wake. Fond of a tipple
we have Prosecco from Waitrose and also exotic gin;
prefer a night in, meat from Manor Farm Foods; bread
from Reeves and voucher from Chalke Valley Stores
and signed cookery book to inspire you to use those
purchases. For the younger audience a voucher to
Clown About. Tickets will be on sale on the day so
please do reserve a pound or two and we hope you are
lucky. The Draw will be towards the conclusion of the
spring fair.
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Easter Egg Hunt
The ever popular Easter Egg hunt will again be a key
feature if the day. Please pop in your pre order form
to avoid disappointment but rest assured the team
reserve a few extra eggs to be sold on the day.
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the scheme, the school gets £5! If you book your
holiday by going through Easyfundraising to the
holiday company the school might get a donation of
say £20 at no cost to you!
It really is easy! You can raise money for the school just
by shopping online.

The more the merrier
If you don’t already know FOBS has its own Facebook
group. Search for FOBS-Broadchalke and request to
join and we’ll include you in the group.

All parents are welcome to FOBS meetings, so please
do come along – we sometimes have cake!!!

Chalke Valley Challenge (CVC)
Sunday 13th Oct
Well, our very own FUN RUN - well amble, trot, trudge,
skip or any other means of perambulation – is still
months away but we hope you are in training.
The Chalke Valley Challenge is our single biggest fund
raiser and fingers crossed will raise somewhere in the
region of £3000. So please do save the date.
Volunteers always welcome so please do contact the
committee if you have some time to spare.

Money for Nothing…..No really
In this digital age you can raise money for FOBS with a
click of the keyboard. Log on to easyfundraising.org.uk
and search for “Friends of Broad Chalke School” and
then if you shop online many of the retailers will give a
small donation to FOBS.
TUI, Waitrose, Asda including George, Tesco including
F&F, Very, Next, Clarks, Boden, Expedia, sky, amazon
are all listed so if you are shopping anyway why not let
the school benefit. You can also book many of your
holidays through the portal – it doesn’t add any cost
and raises money for the school.
So far we only have 36 supporters but they have raised
an amazing £427.90. Think how much more we could
raise if we could double that membership. What’s
more, if existing members refer a friend who then uses
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